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SET ASIDE FRIDAY NIGHT
FOR
(>K( III SIS RECITAL

The Rotunda

MEET rOl u
CLUB 45
TONHUIT

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2, 1944

VOLUME XXIII

No. 16

Orchesis Presents War Brings vision of World club '45 Stages Grand Finale
Annual Recital lo Chinese, Relates McMullen m
. .
~
Great
1 Oil Igllt at Oil5 111 Maill ReC
On Friday Night "One Pre-Pearl-HarborSuflerinff
of the most important wanted to know all about the priRomantic Mood
Pervades Dances
By BITTY ELLIS
Undrr the direction of Miss
Emily Kauzlarich, Orchesis Is presenting its third annual recital
Friday evening in the large auditorium. This year the club Is making a new departure. An attempt
to break away from the heavier,
dramatic themes like "Lidice" of
a: lo the lighter, romantic
and sentimental elements of dance
is one of the new projects.
In war as in peacetime, dance
follows in the wake of art. There
is a definite swing toward the romantic in art at present. People
do not want to view ugliness, distortion and horror when it is all
about them They want to be tak(ii away from the pathos of the
day. Therefore, only two numbers
of this year's recital bear evidence
of the impact of the war. "To
Those Who Will Speak." which Is
a dance of dedication to one who
has fallen on the battlefield. The
group moves to the word* of the
poem as well as to music. "The
Bewildered Heart" is the other
composition built around movements to words also. The form is
clearer and the approach definitely a theatrical one. It could easily
be submitted as a dance of dilemma.
A whole Jazz Suite has grown
from the meager attempt of last
years line number. True jazz is
Negroid in spirit as well as in
movement. It is a crying, a sobbing of the whole body. The suite
HUM stages of jazz evolution—ragtime, jive, swing.
Docey-Do is to be part of a Westi in Suite which the club will cornnext year. It is based on
in square dancing, that offshoot which is as American in
country dance as is the Virginia
Reel. It is composed in three dance
forms of running set. quadrille
and long-way formations, a rondo
form.
Lullaby should prove interesting
it l| based on the peculiar posture
ind movement of the body which
ia exemplieflcd in all Latin American dance, and the use of rebozo
shawl) worn by the women.
The m<?st romantic and sentimental of an is the last number,
the wait;:. It can't be anything
lse. lxcau.se a waltz is just that.
Something to enjoy, lovely to look
at and to go away humming a
bit of the melody.

Ford Announces
Sorority Pledges
One hundred two girls pledged
sororities as a result of last week's
rushing, Jane Pord, pan-hellenic
president, announces.
Those taking Sigma Sigma Sigma were Nancy Almond. Kenbridge; Louise Baker. Roanoke;
Kitty Sue Bridgforth. Kenbridge:
Mary Cameron Butt, Portsmouth;
Elizabeth Crouch, Marion; Anne
Dickinson. Richmond; Margaret
Ellett, Jennings Ordinary; Ann
Butterworth Houser, Dewitt; Ann
Jacob, Nasawadox; Heidi Lacy,
Richmond; Betty Lee, Richmond;
Betty Minetree, Petersburg; Barbers Montgomery, Alberta; Judith
Reick. West Point; Louise Rives,
McKenney; Nellie Smith, Petersburg; Anne Summers. HarapdenSydney; Prances Titnmons, Richmond; Marjorie Vaughan, Roanoke; and Nancy Whitehead,
Kecoughtan.
Pledges for Oamma Theta are
Collen Agee, PannviUe: Josephine
Beatty, Ivanhoe. N. C; Betsy
Caldwell, Sweet Briar; Betsy Pox,
Danville. Betty Lewis Hayward.
Hampton; Sue Hundley, Suffolk;
Robin Lear, Chapel Hill; Sarah
Leech, Richmond: Patricia McLear. Richmond; Margaret Pogue
Massey, Hampden-Sydney; Katherlne Parker, Norfolk; Margaret
Continued on Page 4

things this war has done for the
Chinese is to make them world
conscious," Dr. McMullin, recently returned Presbyterian missionary to China stated in an interview last week. 'They knew little
about their country, and nothing
about world affairs, but now the
masses are getting educated as to
the political affairs of the world
as a direct result of the war," he
continued.
We had heard about Dr. McMullin from those who heard him
at the Presbyterian Church earlier
in the week, but we didn't believe
all we heard—no man could be
that interesting! So we thought
till we heard him in chapel. And
then the end of chapel •came too
soon and we had to hear more.
That's how we happened to be
sitting in the swing at Dr. Crawford's house talking to Dr. McMullin. and asking questions. We

son camp Dr. McMullin had been
in. about the trip home, about
being one of the first of the group
of exchanged prisoners from Japanese camps. We wanted to know
what the war had done to the
Chinese, how much longer they
could stand up under the strain
they have been und;r for the past
six years. Our questions came
thick and fast and the time alloted us was much too short.
"There were 1.050 of us in the
camp where I was," Dr. McMullin
told us. "We were quartered in
two buildings—all that was left
of the Great China University outside Shanghai. There were seven
men in the room with me—and.
their seven wives. In another!
room were quartered 32 single
women."
"But it wasn't too bad. We
were allowed no outside communiContivw"' on Pane «

As Juniors Last Production
Choo- ohoo's, Country Lassies,
Combine in Rare Comedy
♦

Thespians Select
'The Cradle Song
For Spring Play

Song Hits Featured,
Food Found for All

Closing night of Club "45. junior
production, la slated to begin at
8:1") tonlgtal In the Rec of the
Main Building, Marilyn
Bell,
chairman, has revealed.
Scone Laid in Station
This year the scene for the annual production is laid in a railroad station, with most of the acLucy Manson. Dramatic Club tion taking place in the main part
president, announced last night of the station. The rear end of
that "The Cradle Song" will be the train, the S. T C. Special, can
the spring production of the club. be seen, and the setting includes
Tentative date set for the play is all the trimmings of a station, the
information office, the ticket winMarch 4.
MARILYN BELL
dow. OH train schedule, the U. S.
"The Cradle Song." a comedy in O. dsek. and the coffee shop. The
two
acts
by
Gregorie
and
Marie
Published by the Music DepartMarch 25 has been set as the Students May Enter
guests at the production will be
Martinez Sierra, is a Spanish play served in the coffee shop.
„
*
_
ment of the College, a brochure date for the Pahellenic dance j^
translated into the English by
will be made available soon for Jane Pord. prexy. announced this rOetry LOHteSt INOW
Marilyn Johnson and Ophelia
John Garrett Underbill.
The Whittle will take part of the train
college students and all other stu- week.
dents throughout the state who
Committees chairmen as apMarch 10 is the deadline for Spanish classes of the college have men, assisted by Pat Maddox as
pointed are, general chairmen. Vi- the annual poetry contest spon- recently read the play In the ori- conductor. A special rendition of
are interested.
Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist1 vian Gwaltney and Catherine sored by the Colonnade, which ginal.
the "Chattanooga Choo-Choo"
and choir master emeritus of St. Trower; music chairman. Lucille opened this week. Lois Alphin.
First performed at the "Teatro will be offered by the trainmen.
Thomas Episcopal Church. New Cheatham; Ticket chairman, Eve- poetry editor, has announced.
Lara". Madrid, in 1911 this play
In the information office will be
York City, will contribute mate- lyn Paw; decorations chairman.
The contest is open to all stu-! has known wide popularity in this Jean Smith, and Virginia T. Pulrial to this booklet, and the Pre- Eleanor Wade; and floor chair- dents, with no specification as to! country since its first perform- len will take the part of the U. S.
lace given below by Dr. James man. Carol Diggs.
: length, contents, or form of poet- ance nere in 1921 B has been O. hostess.
called the Modern classic; also
Elliott Walmsley will also be in- j Members to work on these com- j ry.
Thompson Provides Comedy
flnest play seen in
serted.
mittees will be appointed by the1 pjve doiiars tnree dollars and|the
*—fflM
Special
comedy for the producI0l;c doliar in \var sUmps wlU DPin twenty-five years.
"This little brochure is not a chmmen in the near future.
tion will be provided by Elsie
contribution to hymnody nor Is t
Because of the lack of plot and i Thompson as a simple country
given as prizes for the three best
it intended to supply inhumation
exceptional happenings, the cnt-,Iass who attempts to check her
poems.
cow
for the expert. It is an attempt
to Boydton, and by Nancy
Contributions may be put in ics had no optimism for its suc-'
to show what the Choir of the
the Colonnade box or given to cess, but have been constantly Wilkinson as a "high brow" waitFarmville State Teachers College!
amazed at its long runs. A fa- ing for the train.
Lois Alphin.
is doing to make the great hymns
The Virginia Telephone and
vorite with Little Thesters and
Inc'hided in those waiting for the
of our church services more mean- Telegraph Company has recently _
college clubs, this play has enjoy- train is a bridal party made up of
ingful to those who sing.
donated to the Commercial De- McCorkle Presents
ed fame throughout the country. Marion Orange as the bride and
It is the belief of the writer partment the film. Mrs. X Gets pogtwar Problems
Its success depends upon its set- Mary Frances Moon as the groom,
thut music is one of the ways, one ■ New Voice'. Mr. R. G. Hallisy. * ««i"«i i • "uiciiin
tmg an(] perva(|mg m0(X| ra.|„.,. Harriett* Moore as the groom's
of the most effective ways, in head of the department, has anthan on any suspense of action waiting mother, and Betsy Fox
At the re ular Pl
«
Gamma Mu'Us chai-m ls in lhp M.n|.s of ..un_ and Martha Hijcgins who do spewhich a message is spoken, m nounced.
which a thought is conveyed. We
The film was shown at a meet- !"ee>ln1R, last n,ght" Marv Moore. eventful events" that made up the cial dance numbers. Anne Masloff
tell our story in speech or in ges-' ing of the Commercial Club before McCorkle presented a paper on life of the runs
will portray the girl who just had
cure, in painting or in dancing, Christmas. The faculty and the l'le ?"b,J,ect' ',politlcal Problems j w ,
Gallicnnc as Sis a fuss with her soldier boy friend
in facial expression or in bodily students commented upon its ef- «£ ™ Arise in Drawing Up . J SLTof ttS^STtS ptv and calls him over tin- U. S. O.
posture. Our deepest and most fectiveness as a teaching device ".si-war nan .
j Couldn't
| was produced in New York in 1927 phone to tell him
..acred imotions are expressed in and instituted inquiries as to the
In looking at this problem, she where it has been given 167 tunes isleeD ■ Wlnk Last Night", and
music. The thought, the literary possibility of securing it for the said, we must consider two things.) Try-outs for the play were' MuIy Catkins, I I mall girl, will
iorm, and the music must be in department. Shortly afterward, First: How the countries and na- started last week but U vet theldo a "Cn°° Choo" dance
ucurd. hence those who sing the film was presented to the de-;tions are organized today within cast nas not ,„.,.'„ ^finitely
' ■ si highlights on the program
nymns must know the history and
m. ni by Mrs. Kenneth Sehu- themselves as to their constitution (.jde(1. It wjll bl, announced later Include a "Boogie woogle" numb r
the purpose of hymns
oeshine boy Eleanor Wade,
ler.
Confirmed on Page 3
bf Miss Leola Wheeler director
"Of the three outstanding servand 'Moonlight and v. p. t" ofices performed by Farmville s
fered in the Junior chorus to Mary
Choir, the training of leaders for!
Walker Walls, who enacts the part
of Frank Lawlon, V. P. I. cadet
group singing, the development of j
1
as.
higher standards of appreciation j
in vocal music, and the emphasis
The proi run i concluded with
on dignity and reverence in the
Ann BlaJr'a rendition ol "flrjoali
1
OH to ).' i lilor friend, Bobbie
worship of Ood, the last, in the,
Scull.
view of this writer, is not only!
!
more needed but also of more
II lood will be MTVdo any of the thousand of little
eci in those in the coffee shop by
permanent value.
things that comprise life at STC—
jean clad waitresses and i igarettes
"These hymns selected are
it's all part of our view,
Tlia glorious sunset staining all
chosen from many countries, from
Through our windows we see clous food smells floating from the sold by ginghamed i
Following the flooi
hoe. the
different periods, and from vari- the little clouds a radiant pink, not only things, bin people, not
mm, the dean shining.
the horses cantering gaily round .nly people but ideas, not only of floor polish, the Chanel No B
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 3
the ring. Bobo following each .deas but temperatim
from T. M. (The Man. thi
child as he goes in or out of the
Have you ever gotten up at th< glow of Halo, the warning stencli
training school doors, the bare crack ol dawn '8 a. m. eastern of cabbage, again, the comforl
limbs of the branches Iiftmi' Aar time' and looked out the win- Ing aroma of people
above the roof or Senior Build- dow to see how cold it was? Or
This Is getting out of hand
ing, the Library clock—always
During the tell quarter storen
Proceeds for the annual March slow, the orange earth, stripped gone to Miss Mary to see if you Let's quit, shall we? Yon
i'ii
I mail.
i A\s, Dr. Jarcould
take
double
cuts
idon't
do
add
to
the
sight,
sounds,
and
of Dimes drive amounted to and bare in our back yards, the
it without strong moral support) scents of Mhooi-llie as sun may man announced In Chapel last
$37.39. Mary Elizabeth Harvey,
lights of the hotel-unblinking, the
week
head of the drive on the campus, soft snow falling with quiet in- or told your mother to be sun to wish. We're all for |
let thai .in. little black numbei sound, and smell of home-cooked
I '
' DlOl
WON .lean Am
announced this week.
tensity, bustling crowds of noisy
ton Mary Elisabeth QrbBard
The amount contributed by the laughing girls, that big moon in Rice's?
food'
To be entirely technical we
i. Mrs. EUaabetfa C Hlnfreshman class was $6.91; the | floating lazily above, Calico singmaii. Man1.in i Uiwren
sophomore class, $6.93; the Junior | ing softly 'neath the stars in the must not forget the things we
Moors MoCorkle, and Je*
class, $6.70, and the senior class, warm spring air the high heels hear out the windows and smell
sin. k Juniors who mads nil A's
$5.00. To the box in the hall I and young ladies on Sunday, the out of the same. The clang of
.. Ifoling. .lean Prosise,
$8.91 was contributed, in the teai saddle shoes and tomboys on the class bells, the whine of the
the steady beat of the rain,
end
Eleanor
Wade; the only sophroom $2.36. and in the training Monday. Tuesday, the khaki-dad, I wind,
Versii Crenshaw, field
(h(, sa.pam
ft
is Emily Oarpei
school, $1.30.
for
Virginia
Baptist
Training
Uncivilians far from home and lone^
^
^
()f
Committees were appointed by y_from our windows we see
Last year dining fall quartei II
^ |f (|u,
was the guest speakei m
the ion,
the class presidents to help carry these things, these and many
girls mail.
tri lit As. Finm
wlnd(W,
m a ROod Mund any. Chapel
Tuesday mourn.i'
His
out the drive.
IS, I .ninmore
"
where i, the party downstairs, this message to the studantl carried
The March of Dimes drive is
iphomort Winter
"Come and coast down the hill tould continue but let s progress a challenge in asking What do quarter there were 4 set
an annual affair in commemoration of the President's birthday with me", "go to Butcher's for to smell.
you say to yourself," in the vital lunlor i ■ phomore end 2 freshsee
0ne week we ^ve the hazy
for the purpose of aiding infan- some ice cream", "meet Joe
men DUI
ia' quarter fl
tile paralysis victims and prevent- Prank Sinatra", visu the Library. smpll of Spring_next the sharp matter of planning one's life in •anil it
,'iman
shop for countless goodies—come order of returning winter, the lusrorld ifttf the war.
ing the spread of polio.
all A's.

Tentative Date
Set as March 1

Walmsley Prefaces
March 25 Slated
For Pan-Hel Dance,
Brochure Published
By Music Department President Reveals

Company Donates
Film To Department

Such Simple Sights, Sounds, Swells Steal
Into the Niche That Will Spell Memory
We Watch, We Sniff f
We Listen ...

And Another Day
Goei By at STC

Eleven (iirls Make .
All \'s Tall Quarter

$37.39 Contributed
To March of Dimes

Crenshaw Speaks;
Challenges Students
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ipino iiidi ill from mistreatment were
buried wtiile ttill alit<.
Yes, College girls . . . we know War. We

Mere and There Crowning Glory Given Rats
Probably the most important At Annual Capping by Sophs
,

,
,
.
...
.
..
complain about our food, while our broth- pvpnt of the week was thp inva
era have known a diet of poor rice and mud- ■ion of Cunningham by the throng
e i ofe coconut« ilard.
A w
freshmen &tuida>
sntiirriav n«ht.
nieht
dy water andj a spoonful
We nf
of fushmen

At eIght
[h(,

..Rec„

°clock Monday night Of course, those that got
a seven
hat and wear a six 0]. vlce.versa

was flUcd to the brlm

refuse to go to the infirmary for adequate ^„g th°""*„e" ^er Se "heiS. wilh a mixU"'e of Red and **»**•■ I are no doubt uncomfortable, and
medical treatment while our boys over there ing of excitement could be found and Green and White - - - and blue goes with everything. EspeRepresented for national advertising by National lie dying of malaria. We refrain from in every corner of "The Build- voices and people. The event was cially purple and green.
the crowning of the Freshmen by
And the most outstanding phase
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repredrinking water that has a rusty tinge while in8
the
Sophomores
with
those
inevitof
the whole event is the fact that
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
....
,
".
,
Another name to add to the list
Frances g* "™?>CtUrers Of pea* (Rat the sophomores went haywire in
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association our men stand in line for twelve hours at; of tne betrothed goes Frances..
ordering the caps and wroii io
the time for a tin cup of muddy seepage w,m,.el. You're right-its John. ■^an6Tiu
impressive. Bessie cap- any number of novelty companies,
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the that trickles from a broken faucet. And we
Congratulations go to Mrs.!'
Post Office of Fannville. Virginia, under act of
Naomi Major'shfpp who Mu£2l\»£
!£%.£*& "L* lurn "pre but no go. They received letters.
sally forth in silly school girl flippancy, to school last week after a two-I put th,OUgh the same P^^ure. of apology from manufacturers m
March 8. 1934.
.
kneeling. Then the entire gath- Detroit, New York. Chicago. CharELLA BANKS WEATHERS
F.ditor-in-Chief fuming over shortages, while our sweet-1 week honeymoon
ering stood for a stately chorus of lotte, seal tie. somewhere in CaliJANE VVARINO Rl'FFIN
Managing Editor hearts face brute savagery and indescrib-l
°m:
D
W
U,,
our Alma Mnter
"
"!
of
'mea'sleV"
Jim
\ikcs"Dugger
" " " and then the fomiB- but no c»"s Where'd «"«*
MARY ST. GLAIR BUGG
Business Manager able mutilation at the face of our enemies.
,
ieS-lnLfno
7„ ,KnJu r«vniT,T,n mad rush lo look al ™™1™ * Anally get 'em? Why over the hill
... at the staunton Novelty ComWe've been asked to settle down. We've see him oft. There are worse j Ygs it-s Rreasv hair f mn
Associate Editors
W pany.
VIRGINIA THEAKI.E
News Editor been a.sked to roll bandages and to be a part thtap than having measles, you|ul m overcom/those undefeat
We are full-Hedged freshmen
BETTY DEI'EI, DOCK
Feature Editor of the drives that will raise the money to
Sophomores, now. and we are all on the same
Question of ^"J**™*** {m^StS-ml* now we've team. At least we have part of
SIIIKI.EY PIERCE
Sports Editor buy the supplies needed to get those boys
got
JANE SMITH
Social Editor
at the mofteSatur"?
*» '°n« awalted chapeaux '"" l""f,,ini
^ oul ***"e
y
away from the unholy terrors of War that Ss
SH5.
*L,tl
Z°)l
~*„
™?y "re white jobs intermixed mores - - . well. I guess ,ha.
night?
Replies
are
in
order.
Associate Managers
we'll never know. Now that we've read what
B. Blackwell took extended cuts with dirt. blue, and autographs means we wear them until June.
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager did happen, and what can happen, let's last week end to see her BeV off
RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager
show the fellows here and there just what to the Navy. Ah Love! Her major
worry now lies in whether or not
Assistant F.ditors
we can do! They've had their March of she can live till June!
SARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor Death . . . let's help them now on their new
Noted around campus this week; Dear Editor:
NTTS tables by telephone while
JANE FORD
Head Typist
We don't like to quibble and we we must take our chances? Why
March ... to Freedom!
—B. D. C. . . . Hannah Lee and Jane still
prefer the Army Air Corps ... aren't ones to go around looking should they be given preference
Business Assistants
Rec Hutt and a "tall, dark and for faults in the school, but the over the students and faculty
Helen Cobbs, Margie Pierce. Elizabeth Gales. Maryhandsome"' . . . Nell and Leiky j time has come when nearly every- members for whom the tea room
Hood House. Lucille LaVWati Betty Ovcrcash,
Holloways brother up to see the one will agree that something is originally organized?
Emma Allen, Mary Stuart Bulord, Connie Hubgirls . . . Virginia Shackelford should be done about the tea room
student teachers and faculty
bard, Ellen Moore, Dorothy Overcash, Theresa
coming from the P. O. with two situation.
.members have a limited time in
By Uernice Copenhaver
Hutt. Eloise Staneell, Sarah Tallaierro, Rachel
letters from the same Lt. even'
The tea room, supposedly or- which they may eat their lunches,
Bourne, Lynn Spryc, Dorothy Turley, Mary
day.
ganized for students and teachers yet tney must ofu.n Willt s0 long
Walton Km k< i Vivian Gwallney, Louise AndBetty Minetree and Elizabeth j has become the "town cafeteria ". that they do not nave time t0 eat
The news on the battlefronts remains
drews, Bobbie Seott, Margaret Bear, Martha
Crouch would like to announce What could be more disappointj food when it does finally
very encouraging. It has been stated that that they are both very brand ing than to go dashing into the tne r.
conu
Droste, Frances Lee.
it is only a question of time before the Rus- new, proud aunts . . . since Sun- tea room after a 1:30 class al-,
We do not suggest that town
Staff Assistants
ready for a good meal, only to be
sians will be marching into Germany. The day. Congrats, "aunties"!
BeV Peebles still sticks to U. yneted with the news: "No more people should be prohibited enMary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox. Nazis are retreating on the northern, centirely from the use of the tea
Va. for a good time. Midwinters seats or food"!
Nell Hollow-ay, Leila Holloway, Virginia
room, however, we do think that
tral
,and
southern
Red
fronts.
The
Baltic
this
time.
We
realize
when
ration
points
Raclogna. Margaret Sheffield, Betty Lewis,
students and teachers should be
Betty
O'Conner
must
pick
em
are low. the average person in
Ruth Jones. Sara Moling, Betty Bibb, Sue Sea which is to Germany as the Mediterfor size. Note her with the Hamp- town likes to go to the tea room given 'preference.
Hundley, Bcrnlee Copenhaver, Kathryn Hutch- ranean Sea was to Italy may be entirely unSigned
den-Sydney V-12'er.
for a good meal, but is it fair
inson. Ann Snyder, Betty Ellis, Catherine der Allied control shortly.
Kitty Rennecker is now seen that they may order food and reTEA ROOM PANS
Trower, Betty Woodward.
with a V-12 "unit" and his name
*****
is not Charlie "Bunnyduck" PearMttskn
The fourteenth devastating raids on Ber- son.
Richmond Ho! was the onward
lin was made on Hitler's eleventh anniverPlssocialed G>lle6iafo Press
cry of Betty Cock to see her capsary
of
government.
Frankfurt,
Brunswick
Distributor of
tain on Friday Libby Jorden. E. If you could do anything in the world you wanted Io for
and
Hannover
have
also
been
bombed
heavBanks and Betty B. on Saturday.
G)llGtSialo Dibest
21 hours what would it be?
ily lately. German translations of the At- and Vivian Owaltney on Sunday.
It was a merry week end. Ask the
lantic Charter were dropped on Frankfurt. men in the situation!
Sara Moling: I wouldn't tell see Allan for twenty-four hours?
This issue in charge of BETTY DEl'EL COCK,
you!
Nancy Whitehrad: I'd try to see
*****
Feature Kditor
WEEK'S SHORT SHORT STORY
Anne Nichols: I'd take a trip to Judge, Jay. Austin. Bud. Edd, Bob,
The report has been received that the
and Al.
Some months ago in the state V. P. I.
WKDXKSDAV. FEBRUARY 2, 1944
Germans are evacuating Rome, leaving only of Tennessee a Danish born solPhyllis Watts: See Johnny and
"Ka!;i,-" Stoner: Ha! Ha! I could
small detachments to defend the city. It is dier was glancing at S. T. C. have one heck of a good time for do a lot.
twenty-four straight hours.
Jean Arinrton: Go to Michig.m
also reported they are blowing up certain through a "Virginian". and happened to run across a picture of
Anne Kinidon: Go to Notre 'Oft man led in othei words).
strategic buildings. The Pope's flag is con- a girl whom he decided bore a Dame.
Judy Kason: I woudn't have it
spicuously displayed at his residence, and! very strong resemblance to Ingrid
Margaret Ehett: Be with Bill! printed.
the roofs have been painted so that they Bergman. He liked the idea of
Frog Tomliiisun: Play basketFaye Nimmo: Go to see Ja k,
, ,
, • ,
i an American double for his favor- ball.
iThat's Jack Webb, of course).
can
be
recognized
because
his
home
is
prac-1
mptly
lle
star
A
letter
came
pro
So you think you know War? Oh, you're
Martha Wells: Get all the mail
Jane Ford: At Lend the turkle
■ « "liege girl, and you know all about the tically on the battlefront. The Allies raid- into being. The girl was Joyce that I'm suposed to get from all ronvention i Ruth Dugger is presiWar. It's what stopped your supply of Ny- ed airfields in Northern Italy, destroying.^ScTresponded favorably, and I ^"SiftST- l° '^ dent—Happle Turkle Day is May
f om al one
131)
"me"
lon, and what caused your brother to be 36 German planes to the one Thunderbolt |thU8'camp"about an interesting | ' ,,cl ,,
Nancy Watts: Get married!
correspondence
with
young
Hen-1
"
Apperson:
No
telling!
which
was
lost.
away from home on Christmas, and what
Kulh Dufger: Play tennis, with
ning Knudson. His letters, per-1 J°y« Cheatwood: I guess I'd
*
*
*
*
compels all your dates to don Service unifections in English grammar, were | "de- (BeinK as I'm through with Jim and Dave waiting to take up
the rest p-rlods. 'Play kissle.
forms instead of zoot-suits. and it's what
The Marshal Is have again received a rich in interest, and along with n
Nanry Alma nil: Dance!
kiitte you know!)
you study in History class And you don't heavy bombardment from the Allies. This t;ili of his life before America
Mildred Dr.iste: See Bill (Which
Folly "Aoore: Stay with Nelson
came beautiful snapshots of his
like War.
is believed to be ■ definite preparation for home, his family, and his friends the whole time.
one?) and eat.
Frances Lee: Golly, I'd do a lot
Cora Redd: Draw!
Prom Washington this week comes the u attack on Japan Although the United in Denmark, i Along, too at fasJ<rry
'litmus
Play
bridge
and
of
things I've never done before!
cinating
intervals,
came
luscious
report of the Horror Btoriai of Bataan; Nations army continues to advance at all boxes of hard-to-get chocolates, eat in the tea room. <Sleep too!)
Betty Cock: I'd spend every
■worn statements, documented and releas- points in the Pacific, the United States baa and gorgeous yellow roses). Hen- Maiv Evelyn Pearsall: Could I hour doing something different
ed by om- Army and Navy, of endless tor- been warned not to be too optiministic .. . ning was a rather far-away, mystures and agonizing, unendurable brutalities that the Japanese resistance is becoming tical personage, and an enchanting character to be widely envied
inflicted upon Ottr boyi after they surrend- Itronger all the time.
and discussed.
ered Bataan and Corregidor. The reports,
Today Henning has material• * * *
BY l.KFF
Compiled by three V. S. Officers who escapized He came Sunday to ParmThe announcement was made that some ville. and has been filling the
ed from the scenes of death and destruction.
week with his massive pretell of a blood-curdling campaign carried iron and steel will be released for home entire Continvrd
on Paat- 3
on by the .laps, and is alive with reviling, use. They will only be used for certain prodespicable deeds, committed for DO appar- ducts, and it is not known when these proent reason, thai turn the heart Of any ducts will be available to the public.
* * * *

Letters to Editor:

Gleanings

Question ot the Week

Horror Stories Evoke
Renewed Though tfulness

AMERICAN HEROES

American COld With honor and hatred, and
unbelief si the inhumanity of the Nipponess rail-.
The most inapprehensible of the humilities consigned was the "March of Death".
This began after the surrender, at daylight
of April i". 1942, when thousands of prlsipiieis were herded together al afsriveles
and marched 88 miles from the airfield
there, many without food Of Water the

%"¥

A compromise bill on soldiers' voting
will he ontroduced in Congress, hut strength
i- being gathered to defeat any compromise
on their voting.
* * * •

Lasl week escaped prisoners of war of
the JapanSSS told Of atrocities made by the
Japanese sgainst the Allied prisoners which
aroused all Americans to make a vow for
whole six to twelve days it took for them to merciless vengeance. The news may have a
reach their fateful destination.
definite effect On the Fourth War Loan
During the time, starvation was the main drive which is well on its wa\
• * * •
Cause Of death, but this Was slew. Those
who were found with .lap tokens or money
Argentine has at last broken diplomatic
in their possession were unmercifully In- relations with tlermany and Japan. Presiheaded. Filipinos died L60 a day to the dent Roosevelt sent a note to the President
American rate Of BO per day . . . and finally. of Argentina expressing his pleasure over

Unthinkably, three American and three Fil- the action.

By ANNE SNYDER
Sunday School contest will begin Sunday. There will be a poster
OB I he bulletin board to record
the attendance at the Sunday
School of each denomination. The
contest will continue throughout
February.
New member* of the Y commitin will meet with the I luurman
tonight at the regular meeting
Mine and piac - It ll very important thai the new members be
present.
Sings on Saturday nights duriv will be conducted by
the different classes These will
taki tin form of a contest.
Mr. Versil Cnnshaw who sopke
in chapel vi sterday will lead discussions on "Planning a Life"
each night this week at the Baptist Church.

Ai our guns groped blindly for vital enemy targets in Tunisia,
Sergeant Donald V. Pi-trrton of South Minneapolis crept beyond our
lines. Snipers and machine guns rakt-d the ground, but he pushed on,
snaked forward into view of our targets. Sheltered from withering
fire by one small hush, he radioed fin' commands and our guns battrred the enemy. His country recognized Peterson's bravery with the
SUva* Star. You can recognize it with another War Bond.
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Orchesis Adviser
Suggests Criteria
For Watching Dance

Pinji - Pong Matches Coming Up;
Dugger Announces Tourney Rules

Papc 3
Betiy Ellis

On the Bull

Goed Habits
«
majors, bul you will And thai alMiss Emily Kauzlanch. OroheaU
Have you ever thought ury though they may have had the
adviser has given eight points for much about your health and win- spirts, they don't all excel in them!
the amateur to keep in mind while it is so important to you? Good
Try to learn the rules, and stick
watching to Orchesis recital. These health comes from good habits. by them. Watch closely when you
At this point (from the win- will, she says, help the average and a daily schedule worked out arc not playine. and sre if YOU can
Monday. February 7, has been
dow) there's a three-ring circus spectator to enjoy the dances by you alone can help to make you find a foul of penalty as soon as
set for the ending of the first
more.
a better person .Of course, you the umpire or referee does. When
jroiru nn out then in the Riding
1-—Don't try to see too much are always rushed up here at you are in the game, remember
round in the ping pong tournafield. First Jean Carter Smith
ment Challenge games have been
jumps Fla.sh. then Emma Allen into it at first. You have to see a rchool. but don't forget to take you are a member of the team,
c'l Lightnji' Lindy over. dance more than once to enjoy it. the time out for tiiat weekly hair and their an other girls playing
posted on the A. A. bulletin board
and
the
whole while the other Is it interesting to look at? Is it washing. Brushing your hair each besides you Don't go haywire, and
and all players must meet their
night, will keep it shiny, and target to cooperate. If you are
horses ore cantering around in striking in movement?
2.--Watch the opening move- cleaner. Use a good shampoo, lots piayni'. tennis, golf, or riding a
opponents by that date.
tr.e wind, unu Sarahs leading a
horSf, which calls for individual
Seventeen students will vie in
taddle-lesa Nellie In and out amid ment . What is the statement of of hot water, and scrub hard.
the dance? It is always repeated
A daily bath is another import- worn, try to make yourself work
the tourney which is a part of the
the rush til we really don't know once.
ant it m m one's routine. Again hard aa though you were being
Color Cup contest between class
Who to watch first. Now it's
3.—Most
compositions
follow
you use lot of hot water, plenty directed in- tead of just practii colors. Playing in the first round
I Ucka whn's taking the jump . , .
are: Mary Agnes Sheffield vs. Ann
Flash made it at two and a half. stn t musical from A-B-A most of soap, and a sturdy brush to use ing by yourself. A good player on
Jones: Cub Overbey vs. Shirli'y
Lindy's veteran for three feet, and often. It means you will see an for your knees, which get so grimy any lean* or in any game, alway.
Pii ice: Lucille Jones vs. Mary Ann
earlier this aft Cindy cleared three opening movement, a repetition and your bai k, which you can talk trys to be in practice at all times
Loving: and Margaret Ellett vs
and a half! Nice going for these of a, a development of it to make ycur roommate into washing. Lots so use that as one of your rules
BARBARX SCOTT
Mary Walker Watts.
youngsters . . . and okay for the up the A part. The B is different, of good smelling bath powder toward becoming an athlete
Volleyball Manager
although it may have grown from give you a very nice feeling, and
Also. Kitty Sue Bridgeforth vs.
lazy Lindy, too.
Helen Wilson: Phyllis Watts vs.
As to why Nellie is saddle-less, the thematic material which dusting it in between your toes
Sue Hundley: Nellie Smith vs.
could be they "barbecued the sad- through manipulation developed and fingers, will keep out crackl
Continued from Page 1
Plic Whittle: and "Prog" Tomlindle, too" last time we . . . well, a second part. The A is the return from perspiration, and the beginous groups. They give a cross sec*
son vs. Dot Overcash.
you understand. Speaking of Nell's to the original A. either as you ning of athlete's foot.
first saw it in the beginning, or a
Plenty of sleep is something we tion of the spiritual life of Amerattire, too, there has been a sug- new version of it.
Ruth Dugger. manager of ping
all need, and never seem to get ica as expressed in song, and n
gestion that the Martingale be
pong, has announced the rules
4.—Did the dance convey any- If we could give up that last hand is hoped that they may be useful
Volleyball practices are now transferred to her wardrobe. The
ding the games. All players
thing to you? Welcome or greet- of bridge, or forget that favorite as an aid in intelligent and reverunderway
in
preparation
for
the
way
she's
been
tossing
her
head
must play contest match off before
ing in opening dance, dilemma in
deadline date or forfeit will be annual class tournaments which around lately, it may not be such the Bewildered Heart or perhaps radio program just once, it would ent worship."
Twenty - four hymns selected
be surprising to find that extra
have
been
scheduled
for
the
latter
a
terribly
bad
idea.
given to the other player. Two out
lusty gayety in Exhuberance.
i hour of sleep come in vcrv handy. from several hundred will form
Elise is a glutton for punishof three games must be played in part of February
5.-Did the costume or color El„ht hou„s of slc
essential the major part of the prochure,
Barbara Scott, manager of ment, but she actually got Lindy catch
M li match and scores reported
your eye?
,M good
„„„w health,
,,„„,„, and
„,. if
,, you like,
u.
and each hymn will have a comfor
class
volleyball,
has
announced
up
to
a
canter
Monday,
and
in
to the manager. Balls and other
6.—Did you become interested you can call it that needed beau- plete review by Dr. Walmsley. In
that
eight
practices
must
be
had
just one hour. Next hour she in watching the design the body
• qmpment may be secured from
Mike Shifflet on Second floor An- before one can qualify for a class rode Winnie. We have got to know made in space or the special pat- ty sleep. Along with sleeping comes addition, there will be six hymns
nex. Ping pong tables for use are team. These may be obtained dur- . . . was she bragging or complain- tern of the dance itself? To see eating, they always seem to team composed by Alfred H. Striek.
together. Cokes, nabs, peanuts, head of the Music Department.
located in the shower room and ing the volleyball periods which ing?
dan.e in its choreography (arThe purpose of this book is to
are scheduled for Wednesdays at
The field has been leveled off ranging of dances) one should chocolate bars, seem to be the faalso in the little gym.
vorite food of the average college stimulate good hymn singing and
6 p. m. and Tuesdays and Thurs- on the worst side, and we found
days at 8 p. m. Even though you that those noisy, disrupting trac- look down upon it from the audi- girl, but it is these things that to give each student information
are not enrolled in a regular vol- tors have some good points after ence, and never up. Notice the cause bad complexions, that excess both as to author and composer
fat .and oftentimes, bad disposi- that will help in the days to come.
leyball class, practices may be all. It was no easy thing to keep body as well as the feet.
7.—Was there something about
made at these times.
the horses going at their same the music which you liked or did tions. Three regular meals a day
Class contests in volleyball are cait over that bump, and it always
will help to make you feel more
All freshmen who have not scheduled every year and any class broke Princess from a rack to a not like? The two Cowell extracts physically fit. and ready for anyare
stange.
The
whole
hand
isused
enrolled in a beginners' swimthing.
member may play provided enough canter, infallibly.
Continued from Page 1
in the base, striking all the black
ming class of instruction may practices have been made. Clash
And this week we've had an keys the hand can span.
These are but a few of the hab- floor will be cleared and those in
b^gin next week for classes on for Color Cup points along with extra-special observer, in the form
The Lullaby music is Spanish its we should all form, so lets start the coilec shop will be able to
Monday and Wednesday at 3:50 exercise and team competition of Henning, who patiently holds
out this next week right, by try- dance.
p. m.
make the contests among the most Flash or Cindy or Nellie as the which makes it monotonous, most ing to live up to each one of them,
Lights for the production are
such
music
is.
The
problem
here
looked-forward to of events In the case may be. while Joyce highbeing worked by Lillian Elliott,
Regular freshmen tests are
and
making
up
some
of
our
own
is to belate that
monotony
annual sports program.
and Virginia Terrell is in charge
stops around the ring with a through the use of the one figure also.
given each Wednesday afterof decorations and publicity.
switch in the hand, voicing in- against the group.
noon at 5 p. m.
Athletic Ideas
Club '45 was the original prostructions to the hard-riding gang
So you want to be an athlete"
8.—A last criteria, what would
who are already going in circles you like to see again, and why?
Not everyone is built for that, but duction of last year's graduating
from the things they've been trythere are many who have tried class in 1941, and was passed on
Continued from Page 1
to the present junior class last
ing to remember all along. But
at the back of the gal all day! We and succeeded in doing some sport year. Last year's scene was set in
Henning
merely
observes
.
.
He
well,
because
they
did
try.
Pracon laws, and as to their economic
wouldn't like that either!
Continued Irom Page 2
tice, practice, practice keeps run- an English pub.
organization: second how the will not ride.
PEGASUS
There's
a
new
horse
in
the
ning through your mind .but that
countries are organized without—
is exactly what you have to do, if
sence. He and Joyce have be- that is, their national political en- crowd, but he's stabled on third
He was originally
you expect to get anywhere on the
come a familiar twosome at the: tities, groupings of nations for floor Junior.
Select your favorite shade of
christened "Captain Midnight",
tennis courts, hockey field, riding
hotel dining room, and he is often ' ?imited perf "L " f*-} ^ but it seems "Wilburforce" has
FOR BETTER FOOD
ring, basketball court, or other
, , „ barriers, and alliances and agreeLIPSTICK AND ROUGE
lean patiently waiting in the hall ments already made concerning I taken the place by storm. Its
sports activities.
PHONE 522
of Junior building, or most often lhp post-War plans.
feared a bit that if the Dusty
Trying out for a class team does
at
not
mean
just
coming
down
to
the
lending an attentive eye to the
Numerous questions confronting Boots get any more bright ideas,
gym. sitting around, and watching
riding classes that occupy most of the nations were presented and he may be banished .o me vmPLAIN
the other girls play. It means goJoyce's time.
discussed by the entire group.
room at the stables, cause they
sure have added atmosphere to
ing out on the court and working
RYTEX STATIONERY
the little place, and there's always
just as hard as the rest of them.
$1.00 A BOX
room for more! Charts on form.
You might be afraid at first if
Farmvllle's
Most
Popular
Store
pictures of horses, and several
you happen to be teamed up for
equestrionic calenders have found
the afternoon with all physical ed
vie. Edith Lovins, Gloria Poltheir way to the walls of the ofOpening Dance
Rosa
fice, and the general environment
lard.
Dance Group
Technique Studies .... arr. by Ozlin Dance Group: Betsy Caldwell. is one of a horsy attitude.
Mildred Droste. Ruth Dugger.
The sky just, clouded up . . .
Apprentice Group
Virginia M. Ellett, Betty Ellis.
and the horses are heading for the
•To Those Who Will Speak" ....
Patricia Garth, Lillia Goddin,
train before the rain gets here,
Oreves
Lucy Harvie. Margaret Harvie, but before we leave . . , did you
From the poem by Sergeant
Ann Jones, Edith 1-ovins, Gloria see Joyce driving Henning around
Clias. E. Butler, United States
Pollard. Kitty Renneker. Jean In Beauty's little cart on Sunday
Army Mildred Droste, Ruth
(' liter Smith.
afternoon? It made .a pretty
Dugger. Virginia Mae Ellett,
Apprentice Group: Mildred Cor- sight, but the main objection HenLwy Harvle. Edith Lovins,
vin. Mary Crank. Shirley Crui- ning had was that he had to look
Gloria Pollard.
ser, Barbara Dickenson. Earline
Reader
Betty Ellis
Kimmerling, Frances Lee, Jean
Jazz Suite—
Parry. Frances Satterfleld, Nell
One-Step Sturt
Dett
Scott. Esther Shevick. Nancy
Lillian Goddin. Ann Jones.
Whitehead.
Kitty Renneker. Nell Scott,
Accompanist Elizabeth A Jordan
Farmville. Virglina
Oloria Pollard, Edith Lovins.
Assistants:
Connie
Ozlin.
Jive Jitters
arr. by Overbey
Mary Cabell Overbey.
Virginia Mae Ellett. Betty
Lighting „
Mary St. Clair Bugg CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
Ellis.
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Readers
Betty Ellis, Kitty
Jazz Lyric
Gershwin
Renneker.
Mary Crank, Mildred Droste,
Interest paid on
Choreography, Costuming, StagVirginia Mne Ellett, Betty Eling
—Miss
Emily
M.
Kauzlarich
Savings Deposits
lis. Lucy Harvie. Jean Parry.
Dance Group
Nancy Whitehead.
Intermission—Ten Minutes
The Convenient Store for Faculty
The Bewildered Heart, Schoenbere
From Santos: New Mexico by
and Student Body
May Sexton. Ruth Dugger.
FRESH FLOWERS
Good
Things to rat and drink
Reader
Kitty Renneker

Deadline Dates Set
For Color Clashes

;

Brochure Published

Eight Practices
In Volleyball
Rate You on Team

Notice

cfub'45

Postwar Problems

Here V There

SHANNON'S

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

Orchesis Program

Martin the Jeweler

CLEARANCE SALE OF FALL & WINTER

Peoples National
Bank

SHOES

VALUES UP TO
$6.50
NOW

Collins Florist

Docey-Do

Cowell
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Mildred Corvin, Shirley Cruiser. Barbara Dickenson. Patricia Garth, Lucy Harvie,
Earlene Kimmerling. Frances
Lee. Edith Lovins.
Exuberance
Cowell Visit our store for your supply of
Gloria Pollard
Lullaby
arr. by Commlns
records.—We have—
Based upon the use of the reCOLUMBIA
VICTOR
bozo ishawl) worn by MexiDECCA
can women—Betsy Caldwell,
Ruth Dugger, Betty Ellis. Patricia Garth, Margaret Harvie.
vie, Ann Jones, Kitty Renneker
Waltz ,..„
Tschalkowsky
311 West Third Street
Lillian Ooddln, Margaret Har-

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postoffke
See Betty Bridgeforth
Our Representative

$2.89

Non-Rationed
First Floor

Rear

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

Farmville, Va.
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Put the Brain In Gear^WmlfrJ^'JTZ*
Terrors ot Leaky lap

You Be Blondie or Lollypop Strong—or—
With Moral
As Mardi Gras Rolls Round? note-—the
All complacent souls please
very foundations of your

SOCIAL.
NOTES
MF.RRITT ENTERTAINED

Just Looking* Thanks
By PAT MADDOX
Have you ever wondered what
real pandomonium was like? If
so. then Saturday night in Cunningham Hall was the answer to
your query Confusion reigned.
Vies playing at top volume: dancing in the halls; all night bridge
games; streams of laughing, pajamaed girls running from room
to room: coke bottles piled high;
plenty of food: every bed more
than filled to capacity; ... all of
which led to lots of fun but little
sleep. The reason for all the
excitement? The freshmen, their
long period of waiting over, were
at last tasting the delights of
spending the night within the hallowed precincts of the "building".
Far from the wadding crowd,
but probably having just as much
fun were many other Farmvilleites Some went home some
went shopping and others, lucky
girls, attended college dances.
Richmond was filled to overflowing with: Anne Jacob. Betty
Wright. Betty Bridgeforth. Margie
Pierce. Rosemarie Waggner. Doris
Burks, Dorothy Halle. Gene Harrison Anna Ward Peery Frances
Satterfleld. Jane Philhower. Ella
Banks Weathers. Edith Sanford.
Jane Crump. Louise Blane, Minnie
I.oe Crumpler. Susan Durrett. Betty Edwards. Vivian Gwaltney
Marjie Hewlett Lucie Harvie. Llb-

by Ann Jordan, Mane Kelly. Lucille Lewis. Oloria Pollard. Nancy
Robbins. Mary Sue Palmer. Betty
Cock, Beverly Bohon- Helen Shaw,
Frances Lee and Betty Lee.
Among those who saw the
French paintings at the Virginia
Museum were Nell
Holloway.
Poage Massey. Betty Overcash and
Payi Johnson.
Down to Kenbridge went Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth. Margaret Ellett
Kitty Parham. Nellie Smith, Rosa
Lee Bell and Lucille Bell, while in
nearby Crewe were Virginia Mae
Ellett. Mary Agnes Sheffield, and
Mildred Corvin.
Feeling the need of a breath
of mountain air were Gerry Beckner. Betty Blackwell. Quests
Hinies Katherine Kearsley, Cory
Beard
Barbara Surface, and
Madelyn Ayers who went to Roanoke. Also to be found in "them
thar hills" were Kitty Maddox,
Louisa Dawson, Dotty Overcash,
and Glenn Anne Patterson week
ending in Lynchburg.
Dances at the University of Virginia claimed Anne Darnell. Beverly Peebles. Margaret Harvie.
Fiances Rainey. Anne Summers
and Anne Mingea. Also attending
dances were Mary Lou Dondley,
Alice Feitig and Jane Knapt^n.
who went to Chapel Hill in the
Tar Heel State while Helen Savage went all the way to the UniThey get
"they con and will keep up their versity of Pittsburgh
around,
these
girls.
resistance as long as the Japanese
keep coming!"
From Farmville, Dr. McMullin
left for Atlanta. Georgia, where
he was scheduled to speak before
several civic groups and in the
Presbyterian Church there. From
there he will go to Princeton, because, he said "Even now. I've got
The Complete Drug Store
a lot to learn!"

The men on the faculty gave a
own private universe can be supper for Mr. Merritt last Thursthreatened upon a moment's no- day night before he left for the
tice. Witness our sad story: It army. It was prepared by the
all began when one of us tailed Home Ec Club, and served in the
to turn off the hot-water faucet Science Building.
of tiie tub securely. A rhythmical
Gripping continued for nours. Our
JOYNES INITIATED
lew remaining shreds of sanity
were fast disappearing. But at
Kappa Delta Pi gave a reception
last someone's girl scout instincts for Mis. Edith B. Joynes, followmumped and. with a things-have- ing her initiation as honorary
come-to-be-a-preity-pass attitude, nil mini of Beta Epsilon chapter,
she valiantly approached the tub's last Saturday night in Student
offensive tap. Her efforts were Lounge. Mrs. Joynes made a talk.
rather ineffectual, however, by Also there was a supper given in
this time the faucet was definite- her honor before the initiation in
ly stuck. Then ensued repeated flit lea Room.
available material Into something
tugging, all in vain. Tampering
attractive—something not necesonly increased the drip to an an- than the Americans have suffersarily beautiful. Tin 00X1 con.loying trickle.
suleruiuin is that what you wear
ing u before Pearl Harbor more
Thus our era of nightly towel- ed yet." Dr. McMullin added.
be comfortable enough for you
draping was inaugurated. We
to have a good time in. Crepe
"When the Japanese came into
papi i la line and dandy but make.
Kllen Moore and Lynn Spry found that sleep would come only China, the educated people let the
in
peace
and
quiet.
And
peace
and
a pretty miserable jitterbug garb. wealing typical Mardi Gras coseastern coast and went West. They
quiet were impossible with the knew they would be looted and
And if perchance you might tumes.
water's thundering roar 'the noise mistreated and compelled to co,,, ire a fen luggeettona here they
grew noticeable as the long, slow operate.
are. P. S—Why not take a peek
More than 100.000.000
at some costume books in the lihours began to creep). There- move west, and it was this movefore, we tried smothering the ex- ment that has made the people of
brary?
cess moisture in a towel, tying it China aware of the existence of
Foreign costumes . .
Almost
about the faucet at a rakish angle, j more world than just their own
any type of European folk cosi'i Kappa Sigma led the eight
The climax came when the tap; countryside. How many hundreds
tume can be flung together using
a dirndl skirt, a peasant blouse, sororities on campus in scholas- literally crumbled. One of the; died in this movement because of
some jewelry and a head gear, tic standing, with the average for heroines 'meaning us>. having malnutrition and other hardships
made according to country using all its members 2.08. Miss Ruth drawn a tubful of warm water, | will never be known," the man
anything you can find that will I Gleaves, panhellic adviser, an- declared, "The heck with you. you
who has been in China for 33
n . rnblc It. Arabian costumes can nounced this week. Phi Zeta Sig- foul faucet. This time you go off
years this year sadly commentI, made from bathrobes, 'bed ma, which has led the sororities and stay off." So saying, she
evening dram for base.i You can. for the past three quarters, placed wrenched it so violently it cracked ed.
Dr. McMullin returned to the
with the aid of a black pencil second with an average of 2.03.
into five separate and distinct
Other sorority averages for the parts. The drip continued unper- United States on the Gripsholm.
mark or so for the slanted eyes.
which arrived in New York Deoriental type pajamas, turn hea- fall quarter are Mu Omega, 1.93: turbed.
cember 1. 1943. A boat was startGamma
Theta.
1.91:
Sigma
Sigma
then Chinee overnight or JapaAll of which explained our nonSigma. 1.88; Alpha Sigma Tau. conforming visits to our neigh- ed from New York carrying Japanese if you are so inclined.
All forms of military dress can 1.85; Theta Sigma Upsilon, 1.75; bors. We restorted to the hunt nese prisoners simultanously with
one in China, bearing some 1.500
be fixed up using suit jackets and and Alpha Sigma Alpha. 1.64
and peck system, ferreting out an Americans and Canadians.
jodphurs or riding breeches and
unoccupied bath we might borrow
"We met in a place no bigger
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
bOOtt. Apply some medals, a wide
for a few minutes.
than
a hat on the west coast of One 35 passenger bus and station WHITMAN'S AND HOIXINGSleather belt and little black mustFinally defeated, we called in India. It was a Portuguese port
ache and guess who!
a little outside aid, and soon a and therefore neutral. There we
For sperial
Typical tacky party attire is
shiny new tap greeted our expec- exchanged cargoes', man for man. wag mis and taxies.
WORTII CANDIES
aceptable. Hillbillys are welEight of the ten best news sto- tant eyes. The only drawback is
UNEXCEIXED SODA SERVICE
woman
for
woman.
I
tried
to
see
trips and chartered service.
come, as are Gypsys. Carmen Mir- ries of 1943 developed outside of —you've guessed it—the drip stagwhat they changed for me. but I
anda's, little girls and boys, valen- the United States, but all were di- gers steadily on.
didn't get a good look at him!"
PRESCRIPTIONS
tines, Scarlet O'Haras and shieks. rectly or indirectly related to the
And Dr. McMullin's face lit up at
A SPECIALTY
If you are a lover of the ab- war. That's the studied opinion
the remembrance.
stract, masquerade as I lolly pop, of journalism students at Texas
"1 was the first to get on the
candy cane or a Christmas tree, Christian University who were
Continued from Page I
Phone 78
an alarm clock or anything else asked by Prof. J. Willard Ridings, cations and had to stay put. But Gripsholm. I knew where I was
238 MAIN ST.
that might pop Into your mind. head of the department of jour- there was no physical mistreat- going and I wanted to get here!"
Mr.
McMullin
had
not
been
in
the
In that field you are strictly on nalism, to pick the ten big stories ment. The first night I was there
States since 1937. He was in Hanyour own ingenuity or what not. of '43.
I was made to stand in the corner
You can be your favorite literThe Fall of Italy got top billing for an hour because one of the chow for a number of years where,
ary personality, movie queen or in a year when big headlines were guards thought me impudent he served as president of the Hanfunny paper Character Get the the rule Of the day. It was placed when I sat on a bench to fill in chow University, the University,
ole brain busy 'cans' the pri/i s among the first ten by every stu- a form because there was no room like so many Chinese schools was
are very nice, they s.iy. Anyway, dent in the department, the only at the table. But that was fun— disbanded after the attack on
nave fun!
story to be unanimously chosen. I had my back to the wall and Pearl Harbor and Dr. McMullin
"Sudden death to one of the Axis was standing behind the Japanese and his wife were sent to Shangmembers, who. after all never in charge and everyone thought I hai.
"There was no getting from
got any farther than the bal- was in charge,' the former repreContinued trom Pa<,e l
place
to place." he told us, "bewas a typical comment.
sentative of the Americans in cause there was barbed wire
Sheffield, Suffolk; Virginia Ter- cony!"
Twenty-Ill
stones
wennominrell, Richmond; and Mary Virgin- ated for final consideration, and Shanghai on the city council around the cities!"
laughingly recalled.
ia Walker, Suffolk.
"The war has unified China
Most Americans think of the just as Pearl Harbor united the
Taking Alpha Sicma Alpha were from these the 10 best were named
by
the
journalism
students
each|
beginning
with
Pearl
Harwar
as
Cecilia Arthur. Roanoke; Lucy
United States." Dr. McMullin reBralley, Richmond; Mary Stewart one supporting his .selections byibor-they forgel lhat chlna had flected. "I have yet to find a
! already been at war with Japan
Buford Lawrencevule; Patsy Dale, pertinent comment.
Here are the remaining nine for fou,. and a nalf years ^fore Chinese, even in the employ of the
Horn Mile; Hetty Graves Johnson
with added comm-nt:
,,,.„ And the chlnese nad suf. puppet government, who wants
Richmond; Barbara Lee Ifyoi stones,
the Japanese to win."
3
four-Power
Conference.
The,
Danville; Dorottu Lewla Owen, four Mr Bigs of the \,\\ plan for
"The Chinese people have taken
.
Birley; Catherine Stoner, tineasps
the war much more calmly than
peact
Flans
are
formed
at
de.
"*
„„
'
_..
„,
.
tie; Dorothy Loulae Turley, vaatating diplomatic dinners 6 US. Race iJiots. Black, brown Americans would have under the
Wytheville. and Lucille Up.hur
Which Which Will wreak eventual and wnlte men *J cauB'lt in an same circumstances,'' the misChortton.
devastation upon the Axis.
i undertow of prejudice and misun- sionary' informed us. "They are
(inIs taking Mu Omega were
Uohn L. Lewis and the Coal, derstanding.
Detroit. Beaumont more used to taking things. But
Helen Apperson. Newport News;
An Be es
ftfineri
Trouble
and
confusion
on
f
•«
,
share the shame I believe they are storing up a
Hilda Hcnnett Bedford: Virginia
M
hatred that is going to cause no
the
home
front
The
thermometer
,
*J
J*£!*'*Z
Button Bland West Point ; Joan
7. Russian Summer-Fall Suc- little trouble later.
of
public
opinion—on
both
sides
I
Davis. I.ynchburg; Shirley Gib"And," he added emphatically,
the high interest rat- MUtl. The Russians give Hitler's
son. t-'aiK Church; Dons Harpei
men the bum's rush. The most
ing
of
this
news
Falls Church; .lam. .■ Holstead.
4 Bombmo 0/ Berlin Allied consistent headline-holder in the
Norfolk. K a r 1 e n e Kimmerllng,
theme
sunn beoomei Night and war news.
ih
Sa r a Dalle) Moling
8. Invasion of Sicily. American
day.
you
are the one!" Certain
Dorll Cse Murray
Pure Hin -s
n couldn't be boya IWtodrto Uw, ««* blow
Roanoke; alary Preston sheffy.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
into
the
"soft
underbelly
of
EuMarlon Ann Bhufflebarger, Blue- doni forgetting thai England and rope"
Latest styles in stationery
ReM Roeemaria vVaggner; Vir- the United states specialise in the
Quality—Price—Service
9. General Patton Case. Generible.
ginia Woodwind Chuckatuch
al
Patton
struck
a
shell-shocked
North Atrka AmPledging Pi Kappa Sigma are
soldier. A shocked American publyn lyora Roanoke; Lucy erican, British and French forces lic opinion struck General Patget
together
for
the
tiist
imporBarger D'xington Nancj Barrett
tant Allied Victory Hitler's Af- ton.
Baltimore, Maryland
Ma
10. Jap Slaying of Captured
Printed and Developed
rican ambitions die along with the
Charleston, Weal Vli
Dooitttls Fliers. Tojo makes sure
25c Entire Roll
South Beaton; Shirthat the U. S. will "Remember
Nichols. Farmville: Evelyn Perry, Pearl Harbor."
i v Bthrtdga Norfolk; If
beth Fmiu.i Cape Charles; Mar- Ronceverta, West Virginia; and
in.i I'ullen. Danville
Lohr, Culpeper; If an
Anne Loving, LaCr i Beverlj
Pledging Theta Sigma Upsilon
Peebles, Hampton; llabbol Pi
was Virginia Parson. Stoney
kins Petenburg; Prancai Beward Creek.
Peteraburg; Mary Agnes Sheffield, Phi Zeta Sigma pledges were I 'i imille s Newest and Finest
Victoria; Lynn Pary Lynchburg Ann Oray Bell Chatham; Louise
Mill WORK
Those taking Alpha Blgma Tau Blane, Alton Beveriay Bohon,
.. in ■' .. Store
were Dorothy Bennett Roanoke; Roanoke;
Florence Godwiji.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Something old .
something
new . . . something borrowed . . .
anything will do . . . not wedding
iiiinc we are talking about but
!.'.. Mardi Gras costume problem
—which isn I really a problem at
all. First and foremostly the costume must be modest in that it
niu.i i>< knee-length, if you are
smart it will be something you
can wear shoes with . . no refaction on dates danoeabUlty. it
la not at all MM eaiMU y to rent an
expensive coatume though ami
00 'I he pn/e for originality usually goes to one who DM rigged
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Pi Kappa Sigma Leads
Sorority Averages

Patronize

PATTERSONS

Ten Best Stories
Chosen By T. C. U.

Continental Bus Line

Chinese Vision

Patterson Drug Co.

Sorority Pledges

Gray's Drug Store

Kodak Films

Southside Drug Store

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.

Hetty Bibb. Lynchburg: ft
imithfleld
Barrel] BufBruch, Roanoke'; Ann I
ilk Nell Olynna Holloway, Pur- A new department has been addrd
Cumberland: Jean Daniel, Boa d] trma Laaalter, Driver; Helen
for 8. T. C. giris' needs
noke; Martha Drosti Bonceverte Blalr IfcRee Bonalr; Caroline
West Virginia: Betty Ellis. Coral Marshall. Amelia c.ei.ildine New-

Oablee Florida; Barbara Kcllain man. Chuckatuch:

Dons Smith.

Norfolk; Ann Masloff. I>inville. Victoria; and Mary Walker Wil»th ifeeka, Amherat; Ann llama, iioicomb Hock

Farmville Mfg. Co.

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

POPl'LAK SHEET Ml SIC
35c per gggHJ

College Shoppe

